
These Minutes Are Subject to Approval of the Trustees

James E. Nichols Memorial Library

Trustee Meeting Minutes

February 22, 2010

Present, including staff and visitors: Sarah Heath, Chuck DiCecca, Karin
Karagozian, Jo Morse, Jon Kinnaman

Absent, excused: Helen Heiner with notice

Meeting Open: 5:00 PM

Approval of minutes from January 25th, 2010: Accepted as written.

Treasurer’s Report: Sarah presented the Treasurer’s Report and said there was not
much activitt in January. All we had for books was under $400.

1. Town budget hearing of February 3rd 2010: There were approximately
10 citizens of the town present besides department heads. There were no
questions about the library budget.

Librarian’s Report: Jon presented his monthly Librarian’s report. Jon reported that
there is going to be a possible issue with the storage and shelving of audio CD’s
(Books on Tape) since we acquire 5-6 per month. There is a lot of patron activity
for Audio CD’s each month. The front door latch is working better since the
application of the WD-40. After Phil Cowell treated the radiators they have
improved going from cold to lukewarm. Bob Beam is looking for a thermostat. The
head did not automatically come on in the library today, 2/22. Jon was able to
manually get the temperature to go up. The pendulum clock has not been working
correctly of late. It may have been over wound and it took some time to get it back
to working correctly. Karin suggested we monitor and if necessary call Mr.
Osgood in Lakeport to repair the clock.

Jon presented a list of upcoming meetings and stated that he would like to attend
the Small Libraries Summit on 4/16 ($10) and READS Roundtable on 4/2 ($5). It
was moved by Karin and supported by Jo to approve the financial cost of Jon
attending these two meetings. Vote was 4-0 in favor.

Jon reported that the Scrooge and Marley Coop is negotiating for a group rate for
libraries to access Mango Language Online Training at a possible rate of



$150-$175 per year. Library patrons would be able to access the site with a
password from anywhere that they have Internet access. The price is prorated
based on library size. It was moved by Chuck and supported by Jo to expend up to
$200 for a trial of Mango Languages. Karin said there is a free program on-line
called Free Mocha that provides language training. The vote was 4-0 in support of
the motion.

Committee Report

1. Policy committee – None at this time

Unfinished Business

1. Door latches – WD-40 has been working.

2. Thermostat – awaiting purchase by Bob Beam.

3. Computer – printer has been reset and working fine.

4. Energy audit – awaiting new thermostat to be installed.

5. Trustees for voting/ letter to Selectman – Helen was taking care of this.

6. Building grants-The Moose License Plate Grant provides up to $20,000
for Historic Preservation. Jo reported that the sale of Moose License Plate
provides $30 per plate to the state, which is used for grants. Jo is completing
the application for the grant, which has to be in Concord by March 31, 2010.
Preservation/Stabilization and/or Conservation of Significant publicly
owned archaeological or historic artifact(s) that contribute to New
Hampshire’s cultural heritage. The application should be accompanied by
correspondence from patrons in support of the library. Jo suggested that we
have people send an e-mail or note to Jon Kinnaman stating how important
the library is to the community. Chuck suggested we have a form letter
available for patrons to sign. The letter will be available at the front desk for
patron signatures.

7. 100th birthday party – Jon has been through a lot of the existing records.
He has updated lists of those involved with the library through the years and
key events throughout the years. Jon has put it together into a narrative.
Sarah suggested that we should be working with Jon to get the booklet
organized and ready for print. Karin asked if we are giving these away or
charging for them. She suggested a nominal charge for each booklet. Jon



will have a prototype for us to proof at our March meeting. We have also
been receiving mailings for centennial products such as pens. Sarah
suggested we have a banner made and then the booklets be available for
sale. We need to have the Library Association Book rebound.

8. Book downloads – The audio book download program was not as
successful as hoped so it has been discontinued.

New Business

Sarah received the phone bill this month that was $75 more than usual. There were
several long distance calls to Costa Rica that had eleven one to three minute
charges. Karin explained that she had three faxes to send that wouldn’t go through.
Karin tried the next day with a new number and they went through. Karin
suggested that we have a policy for no international faxes. It was moved by Karin
and supported by Jo to no longer provide international fax services to patrons. The
vote was 4-0 in favor.

Chuck spoke about visiting other libraries and the amount of community events
that are presented at libraries. He suggested having local artists decorate the mantle
or groups meet at the library. Sarah reported that in the past the Women’s Club use
to decorate the mantles. Everything that was attempted in the past has not been
successful. Sarah suggested we put our efforts towards the 100th birthday and not
other events. If someone approaches Jon then we can consider it.

Open items – None

Meeting Adjourned – 6:03 PM

Next meeting – March 22nd 2010 @ 5PM


